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GERMAN FLIERSWIFE OF AUSTRIAN
AMBASSADOR TO U. S.

OF TWO MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONS
OFFICIALS W. Kuykendall of Eugene, the newly

president of the Oregon organization. Bot-
tom, Dr. C. W. Sharpies of Seattle, retiring head of the
Washington association.

0. S. REQUESTS

AUSTRIA GALL ATTACK NANCY
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1502 ENGLISH

OFFICERS FALL

ON BATTLEFIELD

Official Announcement Says
Casualties on the Gallipoli
Peninsula Affected That
Many in Only Two Weeks.

WW 01 CAUSING DEATH
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French City Today, Killing ; ::

Two Persons, Wounding
Ten, Damaging Property.,,w.'v.',,:w..w

Brisk Demand
for Columbia
River Salmon

Greatest Output of Canned Product
in History?; Kurope Is Buying

Fresh Fish in Norhtuest.
With one of the greatest outputs of

tanr.ed salmon in the history of the
Pacific northwest, and the greatest for
a number of years, packing interests
are today being almost swamped with
orders for supplies at extreme prices.

Not only is there liberal buying of
Columbia river chlnook reported from
American points by packers, and an
active demand from European inter-
ests, but Europe is today negotiating
for heavy supplies of fresh salmon in
the Pacific northwest, and a goodly
portion of this business will undoubt-
edly come to the Columbia river.

Opening prices were announced to-
day for Alaska salmon by local inter-
ests. Tlie prices in comparison with
a year ago show:

1915. 1914.
Doz. Doz.

Red $1.50 11.45
Medium red 1.15 1.15
Pink 75 .90
Chum . 65 .85

These prices are in line with the
slight reduction made for Columbia
river canned salmon at the opening this
season, but It is believed that many
of the packers will refuse to sell ex
cep at slightly higher figures.

The strength of the foreign demand
is the big factor in the trade, and ac-

cording to packers assures prosperity
for the entire fishing industry of the
Pacific northwest.

While the Columbia river pack of
salmon this season is one of the great-
est in years, the output on Puget
sound and in Alaska is abnormally
small.

DOCTOR S CLOSE

FISTS AND USE

BAD LANGUAGE

Andrew C. Smith and Calvin
S. White Create Sensation
at Medical Convention in

Session Here.

ELECTION OF SECRETARY
IS CAUSE OF FRICTION

Dr. W. Kuykendahl of Eu-

gene Elected President of
State Association.

Officers Elected by Oregon State
Medical Association.

ifc President, Dr. W. Kuyken- -
dahl, Kugene.

Vice presidents. Dr. Robert
C. Yenney. Portland; Dr. B. V.

Bend; Dr. H. J. Clem- -
ent, Salem.

Secretary, Dr. M. B. Marcel- -
Jus. Portland.

Treasurer, Dr. K. C. Manlon.
Portland.

Delegate to American Medi-- ,

cal Association, Dr. Walter T.
Williamson.

"You are as white llvered as a
chicken!"

'You are a liar."
These explosive words, interchanged

by Dr. Andrew C. Smith and Dr. Calvin
S. White, interrupted the serene and
orderly procedure of the state medical
convention in the Multnomah hotel this
morning.

Without waiting for answer to hU
retort to Dr. Smith's words. Dr. White
leaped at Dr. Smith, his eyes flashing
and his fists doubled.

But before he could land a blow he
was caught and restrained by Dr. W.
T. Williamson. From their sats the
two physicians continued to exchange
hostile expressions d twice more

(Concluded on Fase Ten. Coiuma OdI

Chicago's Population
Reaches 2,550,000

Chicago, Sept. 10 (I. N. SJ Chi-
cago now has a population of 2,55o,-00- 0,

an increase of bQ.UOft over last
year, according to the estimate pre-
pared by the publishers of the 1915
city directory.

The Johnsons lead all others In point
of numbers with a total of 9211. The
Smiths run a close second with 6341.
The Joneses, who are always thought
of as being so numerous, have
slumped, and have to be relegated to
tenth place with the disparaging num-
ber of 2273.

Prince Visits Headquarters.
Rome, Sept. 10. (I. N. S.) As a

special favor on Wednesday, when ha
became 11 years old, King Victor
Emanuel permitted Crown Prince llunn
bert to visit headquarters of the Ital-
ian army.

SAM!

RICHARDSON ADMITS

BRIGADIER GENERAL ONE
OF VICTIMS OF TURKS

Many Deaths Indicate Des-

perate Attempt by Allies to
Force Dardanelles.

London. Sept. 10. ( i. x. s.) Fif-
teen hundred and two British officers
had been killtd, wounded and are
missing for the two weeks ending
August HO. on the Gallipoli Peninsula,
aciording to official announcement
here today. This indicates that a des-
perate attempt to open the Darda-
nelles was In progress during, that
time, and probably still is In progress.

The announcement said that Briga-
dier General Baldwin wil3 killed and
three brigadier generals wounded In
tho fighting.

Allies Prepare for Nw Attack.
I.on ion, Sept. 10. (1 N. s. ) Lord

Robert Cecil, under secretary for for-
eign affairs, in a speech at Croydon
last night, expressed the firm belief
that the Dardanelles expedition was
near a great success, which "would
have an enormous effect in all parts
of the world."

It ia stated on reliable authority
that a general attack on the Darda-
nelles may be expected very shortly.

The allies are preparing for a mon-
ster assault. Both the fleet and land
forces will be used.

Large forces, including heavy land-
ing artillery, are now being concen-
trated in the Dardanelles region for
the attack.

Advices from Sofia state that many
mine sweepers are being gathered in
the vicinity of bedd-Kl-Bah- r, near the
entrance to the straits. This is be-
lieved to foreshadow a great bom-
bardment "of the outer Dardanelles
forts by the allies' fleet.

The concentration of the allied
forces recalls the reports that two
large forces of Italian troops, with
warships, have left Italian ports, pre-
sumably for the Gallipoli Peninsula,
within the last few weeks.

Draper Admits Identity.
Pendleton. Or., Sept. 10. R. H. Dra-

per, an escaped convict from the Ore-gu- n

penitentiary, was arrested here
yesterday by Chief of Police Kearney
and will be sent back to Salem. Kear-
ney ilcked him up as a suspicious
character and, confident from his ac-

tions that he had served in a peni-
tentiary, looked In his files and iden-
tified him. Draper at first denied his
identity but later admitted it, stating
that he had escaped froma wood camp
after all of the members of the crew
but himself and another had been pa-

roled Drapei was ' convicted of
burglarizing a doctor's office at ilar-rima- n

and stealing cocaine.

THE

This Action Taken Because
of Ambassador's Activities
in Plan to Create Strikes
at Many Munitions Plants.

MAY RESULT IN BREAK

BETWEEN TWO NATIONS

Passports Be Presented to
Diplomat Soon as Word

Received From Austria.

Archibald Under Investigation.
Washington. Kei't 10. (I. 1'.
It whs ..learned .on offirial

nntliurlty tills ut'tcrnnon that
the iidinlnlKtrutlon Is oriKlder-Inj- r

ironeiutlon of Amcrlciin
( 'nrrenpondi'iit .l:inu Archibald
anil the New York Hungarian m
editor, who nn,rrat(it with
Aintnnn;ulor IjumJia of Anntri;i.
In hln .lun to cripple American
munitions plants.

fiy Charles I'. Stewart,
Washington, Sept. 1 . - ( I '. P.)

between America iinil Austria
Hungary were istralned today to the
breaking point. follOwlriK America's
request for Austrian Amdasnadnr Diim-lia'- s

recall becailso of his efforts to
cripple American munition plants In
which AuHtrlunu are employed.

The threatened breach may cause
pcveranrc of diplomatic relations be-
tween the two nations, but this would
not necessarily result In war, was the
conclusion reached In authoritative cir-
cles here.

Certainly, admitted hlrh officials,
the request for his recall is pregnant
with possibilities of art open break.

If Austria refusea 10 heed the Amer-
ican request, and recnll Dutnba, the
United States Kovernment will hand
him his pavsports. Such a course, U Is
believed, would he followed by Aus-trla- '"

handlmr pnssports to American
Ambassador 1'enfleld at Vienna.

There was good ground lor the be-
lief that liumba's home government
mHy bade htm up In his recent activ-
ities, it was pointed out that he ap-
parently was acting with the direct ap-
proval of Austria, thounh the foreign
office perhaps did not know the exact
steps tie had tuken in his munition
crippling plan.

Should lift Koverntnent support him,
Officials said u more .serious Issue
would he forced than the mere elimina-
tion of Dumba as diplomatic represen-
tative here. Tho administration, how-
ever, confidently hopes that Austria
will comply with the recall request.

This government Is already arranging
with the allies for'n ral'e conduct for
the envoy. The general opinion here
was that Ihimba will be recalled, but

(Conctudert on raize TtiteH, Column One

CAPTAIN VON PAPEN

NVOLVED IN DUMBA

CASE AND MAY GO

Complications With Germany
May Result on Account of
Military Attache's Activity,

MURDER OF OWENS

IT HIM BACK

Pendleton Man Says Provo-

cation Was Disparaging
Remarks,

Pendleton. Or., Sept. 10. John Rich-
ardson this afternoon made full con-fessi-

to Bllerlff Taylor and District
Attorney Stelewer that he murdered
3: T. OweMS, Twin TaTls" horse Trader.

Richardson said he shot Owens
twice In the neck while they were
riding together In a wagon.

He declares his provocation was
disparaging remarks made by Owens
about Mrs. Jackson, mother of Owens'
wife, who was Richardson's former
wife.

Owens' body, badly decomposed, was
found lasi night In a well 14 miles
northwest of Pendleton by Sheriff
Taylor and Deputy J. II. itstes.

Richardson was at once suspected
and was arrested.

Owens and Richardson lft Pendle-
ton together about two weeks ago. '
FIRE IN LIVESLEY YARDS

Salem, Or.. Sept. TO. Fire broke out
this afternoon at the hop yard of T.
A. Divesley & Co. at Llvesley. Five
kilns are being destroyed. The kilns
are filled with hops and ft is estimated
that the loss will reach J20.J00.

NEW UNCLE
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BULLETINS
King Confers Daily.

Athens, Sept. 10. (I. N. S.) Kim;
Constantine and Premier Venlielos are
conferring almost daily in an effort to
thresh out tangled diplomatic affairs.
They also are expected to .determine
soon whether Greece will remain neu-
tral or enter the war, oh the side o
the allies

W I

American Kidnaped.
Washington, Sept. 10. (1. N. S.)

An American whose name is with-
held, has been kidnaped from Colum-
bus. N. II., and taken to Mexico, acc-ording to advices received at the staK
department this afternoon. American
border officials "have demanded his re-
lease. Cnless he is glveji his freedom,
American infantry will cross the bor-
der and effect his release, according
to state department officials. He was
captured by bandits, who are demand-
ing $3000 ransom.

Fair' Income $914,603.13.
San Francisco, Sept. 10. (1!. p.)

In his official financial statement,
issued today, Comptroller Rodney 8.
Durkee of the Panama-Pacifi- c exposi-
tion shows that the exposition has
lolled up a net income of $914,C05.13
since Its opening on February 20 last.
From August to September 6, the
sum of $n!i,122.23 was taken in from
various sources while J 115,108.62 of
that amount was expended, leaving a
profit of J433.013.C1 of the last period
alone. Durkee states that the exposi-
tion is free of all debts with the ex
ception of approximately J. .0,000 In out
standing claim which will be paid off
within the next few days.

Christian Nielsen Dies.
San Francisco, Sept. 10. (P. N. S.)

Christian Nielson, American stage fav
orite and a local girl, whose last ap--J
pearance here was two years ago in
"Hanky Panky," In which ab played
the leading role, died today in London
from an illness of only three days.

News of her sudden death was re-
ceived here by her father, Patrolman
Jacob Neilson, by cable direct from
London.

Young Vananiaker Sued.
New York, Sept. 10. (t; .p.) Lu-ci- le

Stores today entered suit for flOO.-
OOO against John Wanamaker Tr.,
grandson of the millionaire merchant,
for alleged breach of promise. Her
attorney filed bond In art application
for transfer of the case to the federal
district court.

New Note on Ordnna.
Berlin, Sept. 10. The note handpd

by the foreign offlc to "Ambassador
Gerard last rrfght related to the sub-
marine attack on the. liner Orduna
and contended that the attack resulted
from the captain's effort to escape
after he had been hailed by the Oe
man submarine commander.

Yeggs Rob Post-office- .

Wlnevllle, Cal.. Sept. 19. (P. N. S.
Literally blown to pieces by a high

explosive, the postofflce safe here was
robbed early today and between $800
and $1000 in cash and stamps was
stolen.

Methods employed by the robber
Indicate, according to the officers, that
the yeggs were the same men whv
in the laat few menths, have robbed
the fcucamonga postofflce three times,
and also tba Etiwanda postcXfic. '

"ka.

ANTI-AIRSH- IP GUNS HIT
ONE, BRINGING IT DOWN

Taube Decorated With 16
Iron Crosses Won by Pre-

vious Aerial Feats.

Paris, Sept. 10. (I. N. S.) Six Qef.
man aeroplanes today bomoarded
Nancy, killing two persons, wounding
ten and InflUtlng severe property
damage. St. Max, a suburb of Nancy,
also wus bomburded, acversl vlctlmi
being; claimed there.

An official statement from the
French war office this afternoon ad
mitted that the French fire against- -

the Taubes with high angle guns was
Ineffective.

One machine was hit near Calais.
however, and Its tanu pierced, was
compelled to descend. The occupant
were made prisoners.

The Taube was decorated with It
iron crosses, supposedly awarded' for
previous feats by the" name jnuchln.

Itirdmen Attack Una and ltlga.
Petrograd, Sept. 10. (I. N. 8.) Six

Zeppelins and many German Taube
attacked Riga Wednesday night but
were driven off, according to official
announcement by the Russian ad
mlralty today.

The German filers did little damafa,
being 'received with a storm' of shells
from anti-airshi- p guns mounted ready
to repel their attempt. It was re-
ported one Zeppelin was badly dam-
aged by the Russian gunfire, as It was
able to accompany the air (Uudroil
only haltingly when thu raiders re-
treated.

it was also reported that a flock of
Taubes rained bombs on Vlltia Wednes-
day, but that only two civilians wsrs
wounded by the bombardment.

Antl-Oerna- u. Out break. Follawr.
Iondon, Sept. 10. (U. i'.)Atill

German outbreaks here are feared to-
day as a result of Wednesday night's
Zeppelin attack against the city and
eastern counties.

German shops, boarded up since the
recent antl-tjerma- n activities, and the
subsequent internment of alien sub-
jects, are under close guard, lest mobs
wreak their Jury upon the establish-- ,
tne ti t s.

Feeling as a result of the raids. Is at
fever heat. Nothing thus far In tha
war, as tt affects Kngland, has aroused
such horror and resentment at the lastsweep of Count Zeppelin's airships. Tho
public Is nngereo, tiowever, rather than
terrorized. Nevertheless Insurance
companies are swamped with orders for
protection policies. The government
Insurance bureau Is charging less than
BO cents per $.100 airship Insurance on
dwellings, but In the case of protection
for business buildings the rate N
higher. This was regarded as evi-
dence that the business community at
least anticipates further destruction.

French Aviators Killed.
Pails, Sept. 10. (IT. p.) Two

French aviators weue klled In Alsaca
when, in landing, they struck a bsrbeit
fence and their bomb cargoes exploded,
according to a Geneva dispatch today.

Zeppelin Is Wrecked.
Amsterdam, Sept. 10. (II. P.) Tlis

crew of a Zeppelin was killed snd ths
machine .wrecked when an explosion
resulted from the craft's crashing to
earth at Brussels Wednesday, Record-
ing to reports reaching here today.

Itirdmen Kill 103.
London, Kept. 10. (I. N. 8.) Ons

hundred and three persons were killed
by an allied aeroplane which recently
bombarded an aeYodrome st Gondrado,
near Ghent, according to a Central
News dispatch received here today
from Amsterdam. A Zeppelin also
was destroyed.

Roulers also was bombarded from
the air and 10 persons killed.

8-Roo-
m Flat
Sideboard to Swap

Landladies, do not forget that
September is the best month of
the year to fill your rooms or
apartments. Tenants taking a
room now generally kep It all
winter. Don't trust to your win-
dow signs. The most desirable
roomers do not have time to look
for them. A Journal Want Ad
will find the people for you. Try
one.

Swap Column 38
"BKATTTIKK'L old fashioned black

walnut sideboard with marble
top and large mliror; hand carved
and ornamented; sell cheap or
trade for Vlctrola, typewriter or
what have you 7"

Tor ent Flats 13
"WEST HIDK. V modern 8 room

. flat."
Housekeeping Booms 73

private Family
TWO furnished liht housekeep-

ing; gold locality, $3 week In-

cludes HkI ,hot ",ld c,?l1
water, block south Hawthorne.

Tor nt rnM 14
"BK ACHKS, house, bsrn, out- -,

buildings. 4. acres bearing or- -
chard. 6c car."

Situations Temsle 4 '

griiool. riri wants work for :

room and board.''

The shove ads complete, and all;'
other Want Ads can be found on;
pages 13 anu H- -

( 'oprrlclit hy Hurrls St KwIiik.
Mme. Dunibn, whose husband's re-

call lias been demanded by the
I'nlted States government.

REPRESENTATIVES OF

ALLIES COME TO U. S.

FOR $500,000,000

Commissioners From Eng-

land Greeted at Quarantine
by Morgan and Davidson,

New York, Sept. 10. (I. N. S.)
reeled at quarantine by J. P. Mor-

gan and his partner, Henry P. David
son, when they arrived early toda
from England on the I,apland, six com-

missioners of the entente al'iiea wen
at once taken under Morgan's care,
boarded his yacht, the Corsair, and
sped up the bay, to arrange, it is said
for a loan of $600,000,000 In Amcricai
money to help Britain and her allie,
wago their world war.

Members of Commission.
The commissioners who came to ar.

range matters in America for the
entente allies were:

liaron Reading, lord chief Justice ot
Kngland; Sir Edward Hopklnson Ilold-e- n,

managing director of the .JLondon
City and Midland tiank; Sir Henry
Habblngton Smith and Busil R. Black-en, members of the British treasury
department; Octave llomberg and Er-
nest Mallett, "attached to the treasury
department of the French treasury.

All tho members of the allies' high
commission were silent as to their mis-
sion, but admitted generally that Itwas designed to put the credit of the
allies on a firm financial basis in
America, and to complete plans for the
purchase of war munitions and sup-
plies.

Would Regulate Exchange.
The only statement Riven out by the

commissioners came from Baron Head-
ing. He said:

"The commission's object In visiting
the United States is to consult with
American bankers as to thebest mean:
of regulating exchange between New
York. Ijondon and Paris, in order thatcommerce and Industries may tuffe'
ah Utile as possible during the war.
Mr. Blackett will act as secretary for
the commission, and will give out state-
ments of our proceedings dally during
our conferences."

Their wives accompanied the rnem
hers of the commission, and the whole
party went from the Corsair to the
Hotel BUtmore. The first conference
of the commission with American
bankers will be held tonight in the
library of J. 1'. Morgan's home.

Vast Espionage Plot
Disclosed, Is Report

Geneva Express Declares Score of
Spies Against England and rrance
Already Arrested.
London, Sept. 1 0. ( I. N. S. ) The

Geneva Kxpress says that a vast es-

pionage plot against Trance and Eng-
land has been disclosed In tJeneva. A
German officer named louden and 20
others have been arrested as spies.
It Is expected that other arrests wtb
follow quickly.

Sultan Moves; He
Fears Submarines

Palace on Bosporus Deemed too O001
a Target for the Enemy's Divers
Zt Zs Said.
Paris. Sept. 10. ft. N siin! Athens dispatch to the Petite I"arls

lenne says that the sultan of Turke
is leaving his palace at 'Dolma Betche,
on the Bosporus, for the reason that
It Is too much exposed to attacks by
British submarines.

Aviator Fined $30
For Not Carrying

Life Preservers
Washington, Sept. 10. (I. N.

jt S.) Acting Secretary of Corn- -
nierce Sweet, today fined B. II.

4-- Kendrlck of Atlantic City, N.
130 for failure to carry life

preservers on his passenger--
carrying hydro-aeroplan- e, under
the terms of the motorboat ac
of 110. It was the-- first time

4- - in history that a fine has been $imposed on a hydro-aeropla- ijt
by the fovemrayit.

.

VERDICT RELEASES ALL

DEFENDANTS IN CASE

RESULTING FROM RAID

Members of Moral Squad
and Mayor's Secretary
Not Liable for Damages,

Finding for the defendants and
against the plaintiffs, the Jury in the
120.000 damage suit of Mr. and Mr
A. El Ingersoll against W. II. Warren,
private secretary of Mayor Albee, and
three members of Portland's "moral
squad" returned a verdict In Judge
Gantenbeln's court at 9:58 o'clock this
mor.ilng. It was signed by nine mem-

bers of the Jury.
The case was given to the Jury at 8

o'clock yesterday aftern6on. Its 12
members' being locked up all night
after reporting their inability to reach
a decision last night.

Acting in accordance with the in
structions of the court the verdict finJa
for the defendants, L. A. Harms, J. M.
Wise ami Lee Martin, and against the
plaintiffs, Vjut no mention Is made of
Secretaty Warren in the finding.

in tindirig for the defendants the
jury cuuld have found for Mr. Warren
ulone, but were unable, according to
Judge Gantenbeln's ruling, to find for
the three members of the "moral
tjuad" without finding, too, for themayors secretary.

If th policemen are Innocent of anr
wrongdoing and are shown to have
been fulfilling their duty. It ia ex
piatned, then Mr. Warren, too, la inntf.
cent of any wrongdoing. Mr. Warren
accompanied the officers on their raid
in his capacity as private citizen and
not as a member of the police force,
it was pointed out, and so the Jury
was Instructed that it could not find
a verdict against him alone.

The Healed verdict, reading as it does
In favor of the three police defendants.
Is equivalent, according to Judge Gan-tenbei- n,

to a finding for Secretary
Warren aa well.

Deputy City Attorney Stanley Myers,
who handled the case for the city, will
ask the court tomorrow morning thatlindings also be entered for Mr. War
ren.

Attorney Wilson T. Hume represent-
ed the plaintiffs in the case, which
aroused unusual interest In his

Mr., Hum adruiaistered a se-
vere scathing-- of Secretary Warren
and Portland poUM methods.'

Washington, Sept. 10. (ir. i.)Fur-the- r

complications as a result of the
Dumba ense are seen In the fact that
Captain von I'apen, German embassy
military attache, is Involved. Just
how deeply he was concerned In the
Incident Is not known, but his alleged
effort to use American Correspondent
Archibald as a confidential letter car-
rier. Is a question of moment.

The Von I'apen case Itself possesses
potentiality s of trouble. It wag hoped
that Von Iternstoi t f would be able toexplain satlr.u-tnrtl- his subordinate'salleged course in uing Correspondent
Archibald as a message bearer. Hut.
it was pointed out, a similar hope in
the Dumba case had lie. n disappointed.

If It was decided that Von i'apen
must be eliminated, this ko eminent
would probably hint to Ambassador
von Hernstorff that it would be "ac-
ceptable" to have the attache removed.
Then, should Hernstorff decline to act.
he. too, might himself become persona
lion grata.

Cloudburst Soaks
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Sudden Downfall of Sain Samagea
Property Eatimated to Be Worth
flOO.OOO; No Casualties Reported.
Grand Rapids. Mich., Sept. 10. (I.

N. S.) (;raiij Kapids was visited by
a cloudburst today. The damage ex-
ceeds $100.1100. u is not knownhether there were any casualties.

FU Hrenks Child's Neck.
Lo Angeles. Sept. in. (p. x. S )

Hla feet becoming entangled in" thelegs of table while running to an-w- r

hi mother s summons, Raymond
Kaln. years old, fell and broke hisneck, and the mother i3 senoosly intoday, prostrated by her child's death.

At the time of the accident plans
ware under way to celebrate the littletoy birthday.
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